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SPRING VACATION CANCELLED AT L. C.
Move Made At
Chief Feather Head Leads Pow-wow Student
Request
Enjoys Prexy's

Led By Seniors

Teepee; Makes
Next Move May Make
L. C. a 5-year College

Him Chief Bull
The chief speaker, Chief F-eather
Head, held u big Pow-Wow last
Wednesday night at the teepee of
President and Mrs. F. L. McCluer.
Chief Feather Head and hh Pcuce
\fakers told a Bark reµortcr that
they certainly enjoyed McCluer and
his squaw, and as a re:.ult of one
of bis tribal dances. the Red Skins
named their friend "Bullet" Chief
Upstanding Bull of 1955.
Approximately 561 ½ students,
including four and one-half ~eniors,
were present at the Pow-Wow and
listened to a speech on "H ow to
Make Wampum."
Chief Feat her
Head had planned the speech for
the seniors who will be graduating
soon and entering the bill country
without knowing their horse from
a hoopskirt. "\le no want 10 hor:.e
uround; want to say life no all i.un
shine.
Into life some rain must
fall," he ~aid.
After the speeches the students
watched the Pence Makers do •I..
War D ance.
Never before in the
history of Mi~souri has there been
such a :.now as the one that immediately followed the rain dance performed by the dancers.
The students and the McCluers
were all enchanted by Feather Head
and his Peace Makers, and the evening came to a dramatic clo\e as
Feather Head tried to scalp Or.
McCluer.

M. Bittman to Pl ay
Wholesome Role in
Alpha Sigh's Play

President F. L. McCluer announced yesterday in convocation
that spring vacation has been cancelled.
His words were greeted by
wild applause from the student

body.
A week ago a motion to cancel
rhe vacation was ma<lc in student
assembly by Suzanne Norton, senior.
She gave the reason that she
and her friends had so much homework to do that they could not possibly make Phi Beta Kappa unless
the) remained at Lindcnv.ood a nd
attended classes.

Chit·/ h·C1ther Head im,I hi.1 Pea,·c Muf..ers phowgraph('c/ as they.
llrrirrd 011 tile' Li11de11woocl a1111p11s.1•ia Golf Co11rse I-fill.

Belles Warned of Dangerous Invasion IArthropoda Lost
Council Tells Ho w To Handle Frat Men
Lindenwood st u d e n t ~ were
warned today to beware of inva\lOn
from fraternity row at Washington
University.
S tudent Council issued a ~tatement advising that if any stray
males are seen on this campus. students must advance and grab them
in a bear hug.
Plans of the proposed invasion
were overheard by Marilyn H agen
while she was visiting Washington
University one dark night recently.
Marilyn told a Bark reporter that

After conference with Dean
Prenolepis lmparis is Paulena Nickell, Dr. MeCluer announced the happy new, to the stu Reporb have been received from dent,. He said. •·1 am pleased a nd
Chief Talbot. third 0oor precinct, gratified to see such a thirst for
thar the wanted arthropoda has knowledge and intellectuul curiosity
Perhaps we
again escaped.
H e was last seen here at Lindenwood.
at 12:03 when the mercury climbed can lengthen the requireme nts so
that it will take Cive years to obtain
to 70 degrees.
a bachelor's degree instead of four."
The arthropoda can easily bl'
T he senior~ now are meeting to
identified, according to the Chief. discuss this last suggestion, as the
From reliable
H e has three pair or legs. head, Bark goc.\ to press.
thorax, and abdomen, one pai r of sources, the opinion of t he seniors
antennaac, and wings.
seems to be in a ppro val.

FLASH!
loose!

she heard one of the enemy i.ay that
their only weakness was a girl's
embrace.
Marilyn described the invaders al>
being gruesome in appearance. resembling a combination of C lark
Gable. Burt Lancaster. Eddie Fisher. and Marlon Brando.
If any
are spotted, entangle them in a bear
hug and don't let go till they promise nol to escape.
Beware, they are dangerous when
Anyone knowi ng the whereabouts
of Prenolepis l mparis don't cal/
they are asleep.
}Our nearest radio station.
Don't
contact your local police station.
Call Chie[ Talbot, chairman of L.
P. C. A.-Lindenwood's Prevention
of Cruelty to Ants.

M iss Margaret Bittman. junior
speech major. will play the lend in
"Rebecca or Sunnybrook Farm," to
be presented in Roemer Auditorium
at the opening of May weekend on
Friday. Apr. 29, Mr. Robert Douglas Hume, a~sociate professor of
speech. announced today.
Mr.
H ume will direct the play.
A delightful play. "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm" is concerned
with a sweet, little girl rni:.ed in a
most wholesome atmosphere, in
preparation for nllendance at Li ndenwood College for Women. She
is exposed to evils that exist at rhe
farm such as outdoor life and a
wicked stepfather, but goodness and
innocence prevail and she remains
untarnished by the bleak futilities
and dastardly deeds of life.
Other members of the cast arc:
Or. Theodore Gill as Shep. the
faithful i.hcphcrd dog; Judy '\ndcr~on as the ~hy. petite mother of
Rebecca; Mr. Carl House as the villainous stepfarher; and Jackie
Burton as Rebecca's mean little sisser, Je:iebel.
The play is a production of Alpha
Mrs. Mary Easton Sil,h·y, who /,as become popular throulfh her TV
• Sigh Omega, national dramatic hor- puform,mce.r 011 the Sibley or1:m1. has been stampeded by her /C111S to
ell/er the rnce for Mrs. i'oA /111ma11a.
nery.

Uppercln%men aho seemed to
approve of the motion, nnd it was
carried unanimously.
This motion
and a petition, v.hich had been
circulated previously by Mis5 No rton and her friends, were taken to
Dr. McCluer.

W.Disney ·Brags
On L. C. Hags

\Ir. Walter Disney\ ncxl film
will be, "The Haggard Hags." a
true-to-life story bnsed on Lindenwood College, William Fletcher G.
McMurry. head admissions mouse,
A series of outstanding attractions
announced today.
Thh film will
has been scheduled for Roemer Aube U\ed by Lindenwood field mice
ditorium this month, Miss Mary
to attract prospective rodents.
Lichliter, director of guidance nod
Mr. D hncy will invade the camplacement, announced today.
pus Apr. 13 with two camera units
"Backstage al the Grand" will
and several other college units. He
open the series Apr. 15.
Repreplans to get some good shots of the
sentatives from rhis theater will
seniors who "ill be valiantly strivalso be on campus to interview any
ing to plan May Weekend. to date.
girls interested m summer jobs.
to finish up left over credits, and
Miss llortense Eggman will lec- to graduate.
"Where could I posture Apr. 22 on the latest additions sibly find better-looking hags?" he
to the Lindenwood College Librnr). asked Mr. McMurry.
These include volume.\ on Freud,
The film will str~s the values o f
free love. and funny boob.
a college education at a women's
Bullet McCluer will play the college or training in the fine art of
lead role in a sneak preview of "My, ,rapping homo sapicns of the male
D ahlias are Deadly," dramatized race.
Mr. Disney is confident of
from Spickey Millane's latest novel. winning another Academy award
This play, presented on Apr. 29, with this film, he confided to the
will conclude the seriel>.
, Bark reporter.

New Series of Convos
To Be Tried at L. C.
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All Bite and Lots of Growl

Prexy OKs Students' KO on Vacation

L. C. Sisterhood Hails Natatorium

President F. L. McCluer bas announced that spring vacation has
been canceled as requested by the students.

We think it is very noble

of him to respond so wholeheartedly to a request of the students.
It seems that couple of weeks ago, some Lindenwoodites realized
that they would never get their homework done unless they stayed here
over Easter.

Then these same students decided that if they were going

to stay here, they might as well attend class and learn.

Their thirst for

knowledge really needs drowning.
When the other students heard of the plan to stay at L.C., they
joined in together and circulated a petition to have school during vacation.

A unanimous vote for this idea was obtained in student assembly

and consequently, Dr. McCluer generously conceded to the general wish.
He had to give up his Mexican vacation.
Long live education!

'.N.ow Is

'Time For All Good 'To Come

The Lindenwood Sisterhood is
proud to hail the new project that is
under[oot now-a successor to the
chapel drive, the natatorium movement is . . . "With a Pool On H er
Campus."
News Flash!
That little man
you see burdened with the suspicious briefcase is not Dr. C. Eugene
Conover, but Mr. X!
Shall we
ask him to stop?
The student body is beaming upon the new honor bestowed upon
fair Mary Florence Lichliter. She
has been named, "the poor man's
Betty Crocker" since her selfI think that I shall never reach
cooking improvement course comA tree as lovely as a beech.
menced.
There will be a special testimonial
A tree of such transcendent fame
From every slate they shout her dinner next Friday evening honoring Mr. Snooks-the joyboy whose
name.

TREES

A tree who only stands for right
And guards the girlies all al night.

"Never do today what you can put off until tomorrow" is the lates t O'er the ramparts we watcb
theory that universities and colleges all over the world are installing in Were so gallantly streaming
0 beautiful for spacious trees.
their intangible, "completely unrehearsed animal, vegetable and mineral"
codes.

Dr. Lcttus Relax, president of Alburcracker College, Albur-

cracker, New Texas, said in his report on the theory, that college students
should all learn to swim because "it gets pretty deep in some classes."
U we could all work together as separate units we are bound to disagree and therefore fail.

Tnis is good, as we will find, because we

never could and never will work together.

Why try?

Many an academician has looked for a solution for the problem but
it is felt that th.e above theory is the best possible plan.

So we must all

" Whistle While We Work."

Life Faces J\lew Even~s ,,,, Educational
Opinings A La DaDaaaaaaaaaa
When in the course of sub-human events it becomes necessary for
one college to dissolve the baking soda into the lukewarm water and add
two teaspoons of cinnamon sinner with lollipop lies, then my cohorts,
remember to tune in next week and see if Nora Drake really loves that
ugly duck that she spreads orange sauce upon.

Darling Jc Yous Cherie,

my tray for you wishes I'd tell you exactly what 1 mean, Joe-you·ve gotta
believe me, beaucoup.
purchases??

Pie!

l s life so dear or piece of pie so sweet as to be
And here's Betty Crocker doing the mambo with

Perez Prado loves mambo and I'll see you again.
Stop!

Stop do you hear me!

Don't fire till you see the eyes of their whites.

Give me happy vale.

Give me liberty.

Barf!

LINDEN BARK
Member Associated Collegiate Press
P RESS

Member Missouri College Newspaper Association

Scroll Members to
Be Awarded Gifts
Special awards will be presented
to charter members of the Linden
Scroll, according to their special
coi;itributions and to their special
needs and desires, it was announced
by Dr. F. L. McCluer, president.
The awards, to be presented at
student assembly on Tuesday, Apr.
12, are:
To Betsy-a pair of roller skates,
to use especially in the dining room.
To Gloria- an extra hour's credit
in biology.
To Susan-the most fabulous
button of all. a Brownie button.
To Eleanor-a magnifying glass
to the Texas girl, to see things
bigger in Europe.
To Dee-a baby carriage for the
youngest senior.
"You may push
it, too."
To Doris-a big sucker, to keep
the mouth busy and to open it
wider.
To Jane-a job of head dietitian
-for the slimmest Jane.
To Dot-football shoulder padding; the willow Neblett needs some
protection.
To Ronnie-a football, to kick
and throw and give away.
To Mary Lu-a new instrument,
not to watch and listen, but to play
and draw on at the same time.

Houdini Finds The Barefoot
Contessa On The Waterfront
The Lindy party line inquired
about Liberace-why hasn't he been
on his TY program lately?
A
roving BAR.Ker found out!
It
seems that Lib cracked his head
when he jumped into his pianoshaped swimming pool last week.
George forgot to lifl the lid!
"Be Prepared" for this next bit'·Shane On H arvest Moon" and
"Desiree" were "Living It Up".
"Them" two were up to their ears
in " Hell and High Water" "On The
Waterfront"! It seems that "Shane"
decided to ditch Des. so he "Dialed
M for Murder". "Johnny Dark"
answered, and "Shane", "The Wild
One" told him to pull "An lndiscretion of An American Wife".
Johnny and '"The Kidnapper.;
thought this was a " Dangerous
Mission", but "The Command" was

ASSOCIATE EDITORS ........ .. . . .. . .. . .. Janice Gordon
Maisie Arrington
BUSINESS MANAGER .................. Julie Rasmussen

In Butler Crystal - Gym Pa lace
Ball Held Friday

Miss Marguerite L. Ver Kruzen,
prominent young socialite on the
Lindenwood Campus, made her debut last Friday night in the Butler
Ball Room.
Miss Dot Ross and
Mrs. Leotard Amonas, friends of
To Suzie-tricycle. "When you
get one more wheel, you'll have a the debutante, were hostesses at
Miss V. K.'s coming out party. Miss
car."
V. K. came out of the locker rooms,
descended the winding staircase,
and entered the plush ball room
through a colonnade of golf clubs.
The guest of honor wore a pale
yellow sweat suit with inserts of
Chantilly lace at the collar.
The
full sleeves were gathered at the
Follow these five easy steps and wrists with imported twine, and her
you too may spend a relaxing
week in the Lindenwood Health long roomy bloomers lent an airy
Center.
effect to the costume.

REPORTERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suzanne Anderson,
Margaret Bittman, Willa Gleeson
Marilyn Mermis, Toshiko Morikawa
Julie Rasmussen,
Margie Terrell, Nancy Walker

Five Easy Steps

1. Don't begin homework until
after 10:00 p.m.
(You can't miss
your favorite television programs.)

overpowering.
"Desiree" was a
"Pushover" out the '"Rear Window".
"Suddenly'". "Houdini" appeared
on the scene.
He had been travcling in "The Long, Long Trailer"
and had discovered the "Track of
the Cat" in "The Vanishing Prairie".
"Red Garters" gave him a clue and
he raced out after "Johnny Dark".
He rounded up " Demetrius and the
Gladiators", and these "Night Peopie" captured Johnny and his crew
of uglies.
Johnny was convicted in "The
Garden of Evil" and his story that
he had been with "The Barefoot
Contessa" was a "Naked Alibi".
"The ExecutiYe Suite" exiled him
to '"Brigadoon" via "The B..ivCJ: of
No Return."
H is part ing words
were ' Phfft"!

Miss Ver Kruzen Makes Debut

How To Die In
EDITOR .. . ....... . . . .... . ........ Mildred Gloria Bursey

unselfishness merits him the title:
'"Santa Claus of.Orchard Farm."
Another Famcless First: "Bleep
Bicep . . . Confidentially speaking,
and you can now uncross your fingers and eyes, the commencement
speaker has been chosen.
Dr. Fl.
McCluer points with pride to the
staunch leader-King F arouk.
Last semester's Washington Semester students have just been notified of their re-election to represent
Lindenwood.
1l is called, "the
Hollywood semester."
They will
study the movie stars-in-action???
Now for the latest dirt- Did you
hear who had the largest ring on
campus?
Well she's gonna get
mud in her eye when the maid
tries to scrub it out of the batlllub.

• • • • •
Honey Beale Entertains

2. Don't go to bed until after
Miss Honey C4Lyton Beale was
midnight.
(The11 the dormitory is the hostess at a cocktail party
quiet and much more conducive to
Tuesday evening at Schaeffer's
slumber.)
Hide-a-way. The guests, who were
3. Don't go to breakfast. (You invited from 11 to 11: 15, included
can sleep 15 minutes longer in the
several overgraduated who are vamorning.)
cationing here this winter. Dr. Sip4. Attract attention by wearing a em-Slowly Sibley was the life of
cotton dress and no coat in sub zero
the party with the new toasts she
Published every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism weather.
had learned during her stay at SibStudents of Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri.
Subscription
5. If you become ill, don't report ley Beach.
Sir Can't Standprice: $1.50 a year.
to the H ealth Center for several
Another Conover monopolized the
days.
You may be able to expose
your friends and, thus, have com- hors d'oeuvres tray and was particpany in the infirmary.
ularly fond of the small white ones,

prepared by Bite Breitenstein, the
cateress.

• • • • •
Van Bibbers Take Tour
Mr. and Mrs. Ve-Vont-Stay-Here
Van Bibber le[t today for a two
year tour of Sibley Graveyard. They
plan to visit all the tombstones,
graves, and other cultural points of
interest before returning home in
time for the 1957 summer vacation.

Faculty Desires
Bob "Don't you do it" ColsonTo walk on the grass-just
once.
Polly "Let me go" NickellMore f3:culty meetings.
Homer "What is straight up"
Clevenger-To ride a donkey
-down Roemer Hall.
Mary "Dig deeper" TalbotOne ant hill-with ants.
Franc "Aren't they pretty" McCluer-Another garden - on
Cobbs sundeck.
Hortense "Ah. shut up" Eggmann-To burn the stacksdowo.
Harry "Take it any time" Hendren-A little ole car-for my
very own.
Mary "Oh, you seniors" Lichliter-a roller-skating partydown Butler Way.

..
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Betty Roadman
'M , T Gl's·
om d b
O
I
.
All
EnJOye Y

Houses Victims of
Serious Car Wreck
Mrs. Virginia Winham House,
assistant professor of music at Lindenwood College, is in a Hopkinsville, Ky., hospital with a broken
knee cap and broken arm. suffered in an automobile accident in
the outskirts of that city Sunday,
Mar. 20.
Mr. Carl House, director of foods
at the college, received mi nor injurics in the accident, caused when
an automobile made a left turn in
front of the House car.
Mr. and
· to s I.
Mrs. House were returning
Charles after having driven Mrs.
House's mother, Mrs. C. E. Winham, who has been visiting them,
to her home in Porlland, T enn.

White Elephants I. R. C. Sends Four Schnurr Named
On Sale Apr. 12 To Annual Confab Frosh Advisor
H Id · St L ·
y ear
How about attending a White
e
1n
•
OUIS For Next
Elephant sale on the day you rc-

tum from spring vacation?
Alpha Sigma Tau, upperclass
schola,tic honorary society, annually sponsors a White Elephant sale
for the purpose of raising money
for a scholarship for a worthy
student from the School of the
Ozarks.
This sale- is to take place at the
Library Club Rooms on Tuesday,
A pr. 12, 7- 10 p.m.
All sorts of while elephants,
which may not be white elephants
10 all, will be sold.
Many th ings
such as jewelry, phonograph records, and books will be available.
Popcorn and cokes will be sold and
one of the main attractions will be
a booth for palm reading by Dr.
Alice Parker, bead of lhe English
department.
Susan Kennedy, president of Alpha Sigma Tau, has announced
Mrs. J. Hardin Smith of St. Louis ihal everyone is invited to attend.
will be the speaker for the Citizenship Day program, 10 be held at
11 a.m., Thursday, Apr. I~.
The
annual affair is sponsored by the
League of Women Voters.
Mrs.
Smith is on the Na1 ional Board of
the League of Women Voters and a
former president of lhe Missouri
League of Women Voters.
Mexico-bound vacationers in the
All students who will reach the Lindenwood tour headed by Presiage of 21 by November, the time dent and Mrs. F . C. McCluer will
of election, w ill take the pledge of leave from the St. Louis airport at
allegiance. based on the form of the 2:30 p. m. today for a J0-<lay tour
Greek ceremony of the oath o( of Me;,,.ican cities.
citizenship.
The touri~lS are Anne Arthurs,
Pat Bremer, Ano Carlisle, Carol
Chandcyssoo, Mary Ann Evans and
her mother, Mrs. David Evans,
Peggy Frentz, Ann McMullin, Marilyn Perry, Constance Richards,
Nancy Rood, Margaret Schaefer,
Beverly Wood, and Mrs. Evalyn
Crosby, Cobbs Hall head resident.
Dr. and Mrs. McCluer and their
Ten fairy tales and children's group of 14 plan to visit Mexico
stories came to life al the water City, Tnxco, Acapulco, and Cucrpageant, annual aquatic show pre- navaco during the vacation.
sented by Terrapin, L. C. ~wimming club, on March 17-18.
Terrapins swam with lighted canNarration for the swimming rou- dles, without one going out. The
tines, originated and executed by audience rated lhis act high, to
students, was presented by Pall judge by the applause.
Meisel, senior speech major.
Penny Creighton was graceful in
The fairy tales were "Seven a solo of Cinderella, a nd J ulie
Dwarfs." "Three Little Kiltcns," Rasmussen a nd Lisabeth Schnurr
"Rose Red and Rose White," "Twin- effectively swam a duet of J imioie
kle, Twinkle, L ittle Star," " Robin- Cricket and Pinocchio.
All three
hood," "Cinderella," "Ugly Duck- girls showed outsta nding grace and
ling," " Pinocchio," ''Tom Sawyer," skill in the water.
(Co111i11ued 011 page 4)
and " Dreams." the finale.
Swimmers portraying "Twinkle,
Twi nkle, Little Star" wore strings
of electric lights which were ecrecJAZZ FANS! add th is
tivc in the darkened pool room o(
long-play record to
Buller Gymnasium.
Another outstanding act was
your collection!
T he Richard C. Spahmer prizes " Dreams," the finale written by
DAVE BRUBECK'S
for distinctive achievement in cre- Judith Moberly and Kathryn Elliott.
ative writing will be awarded by the
English Department in May.
AU
upperclassmen-sophomores, junon the Columbia label
iors, a o d seniors-are eligible,
whether or not they major or minor
in English.
The prizes will be
awarded for writing done during
the current school year. Both p rose
208 N. MAIN
and p_octry may be submitted.
Each entrant should turn in a
Pick Up and Delivery
portfolio of the year's manuscripts
on or before Apr. 27 to Dr. Alice
at the College Book Store
When you protect
Parker, chairman of lhe English de216 N. Second P hone RA 4-1000
loveliness with a
partment, 209 Roemer Hall.

By Margar et Billman
With a twinkle in her eye and a
smile on her face, Miss Betty
Roadmao, who recently presented
an evening of drama in Roemer
auditorium, told a Bark reporter
that she "just likes people, and loves
to make new friends all the time.''
Miss Roadman has traveled all
over the United States, and toured
army camps after the last war. "The
boys all caUed me Mom because of
my silver hair," she said, "and they
loved to talk to me aboul home
and their wives."
When asked about interesting,
amusing, or strange experiences
during her travels Miss Roadman
related a story about crossing Lake
Michigan on a car ferry with 38
roustabouts.
She said they were
the l.indest, most considerate men
she had ever seen, and she didn't
worry about the trip even though
there was a terrible storm over the
lake.
Miss Roadman. sister o C Lindenwood's Dean Paulena Nickell, has
lectured at Lindenwood before and
each time she charms her audience
with humorous anecdotes, and humorous as well as serious readings.
Some of the readings are familiar
to the audience, but the majority of
them she either writes herself or
pays ghost writers to write for her.
She does her own arrangements of
the pieces, and then, after careful
study, memorizes.
She said that
she tries to follow the rule of old
time elocution teachers in her memory work, and that is, "All expression is the result of expression."
In answer to a question of how
she got started in this type of work,
Miss Roadman smiled, and said,
"Well, I started in college, and have
just kept on working because I love
my work so very much."
Jn comparison of stage, screen,
radio a nd T V, Miss Roadman stated
her preference for the s1age, saying
she likes a live audience, and the
other media just can't give that 10
you.
Her favorite definition of a
microphone is, "Like an old fashioned spittoon, all right if you hit
it just right." After talking to her,
it is quite evident that she JUSt likes
people, all kinds of people, and
loves to make new friends.
At the present time, Miss Road-

Mrs. Smith To
Speak At L. C.

Mexican Jaunt
To Begin Today

Terrapin Presents
10 Fairy Tales in
'55 Water Review

Four Lindcnwood students will
represent the campus International
Relations Club at the eighth annual
conference of the Association of
l nternationa1 Relations Clubs which
opens today at the Sheraton Hotel
in St. Louis. Sally Lefler, sophomore, chairman of the Liodcowood
dclcgat~. is a member of the steering commiuee.
Delegat~ from
600 colleges and universities all
over the na1ion arc invited.
T he four Lindcnwood delegates
arc Sally, a senior, who is to be
round table discussion leader, and
J ennelle Todsen, junior and president of I. R. C., and Phoebe Ermeling, freshman, discussion recorders
Tillie Michcleuo, sophomore, is in
charge of tape recording of the
major speeches.
A major speaker will be Dr
Henry Wrbton, president oC Brown
University and president of the
council on foreign relations, whose
~ubjcct is ··u.S.A.-Paradox of
Power."
The highlight socially
will be nn evening spent on th.c
Mississippi, aboard the "Goldenrod" showboat.
To lhe 171h an nual P ublic Affairs
Conference at Principia College, on
Apr. 14-16, l. R. C. will send two
delegates, Phyllis Steinmetz, soph.
omore, and Toshiko Morikawa
senior.
Dr. Dorothy Ann Wil.'
Iiams, associate professor of history
will be the faculty adviser.
WtstminMer College. Fulton
Mo., was host recently to the central regional conference of I. R. C
Jennelle, J oanne Houser, juniol'l>
and Elizabeth Mauhews and Yolanda Breeden, freshmen, represcnte<I Lindenwood.
An international mixer was spon.
sored by the l. R. C. last Saturday
Foreign rcfrcshmcols served ineluded Turkish coffee, French pastries, South Sea Island punch,
Orientnl fortune cookies, and English toffees.

Campus Elects Burton,
Alvis to Council Posts
Lisabeth

junior,

has

f or next year, it was announced in
Assembly la:.t week. She
will have charge of orientation week
n CAI September and of the entire
p rogram of making new students
reel welcome and helping them get
adjusted to campus life.
Nancy Alvis, junior, was elected
Vice-president of the Student CounCil last week, and Chloe Burton.
l, ophomorc, was chosen sccretaryIrcasurer. With the earlier election
of Margaret Bittman, junior, a\
Student Council president, their
C·lcction completes the
choice of
officeri. for nexl year's council.
Campus-wide elections were conducted by the League of Women
Voters.
Lisabeth is a human relations
major, Nancy n psychology major,
and Chloe is majoring in speech
wi1h emphasis in radio and 1elevmon. The new council will take
office in May.

studcnt

.

.
.

Schnurr,

be..:n appointed freshman counselor

Remember
Deadline (or
Room Deposit
5 p. m .. Apr. 13

Are You a Charmer?
complete your

NEW Spring
outfit !

HOW?
with

a

permanent

Florida Sunbacks
in gay colors!

by Tillie
and
Marge !

CHARM
BEAUTY SHOP

Spahmer Awards

Presented in May

M

"Jazz Goes to College"
$2.98 - new low price

Bross Brothers' Music

for prompt courteous service call

ST. CHARLES

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
phone RA 4-0133
CHARTER BOSSES AVAILABLE
SORRY, W e can't accept time calls to meet train.s or plane,.

Cabs will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of call.

Lotio~ rememb er . ..
Dorothy
Gray's

"Blustery
Weather"
lotion!
REXALL
DRUGS
$2.00 bottle

£or SLOO

BRAUFMAN'S
New shipments
of bright
Summer Cottons!

Your SL Charles dealers

HERBERT F. ABLER
ATLAS JEWELERS
ED. L. MEYER
JEWELRY STORE
WALTERS JEWEL SHOP

good things to EAT at

OSTMANN MARKET
two blocks on Kingshighway
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Jane Edwards, Deane Dettmann, Students Plan Trips Three Seniors, Shuttleworth,
To Neb., N. Y., Fla.,

4-year Roommates, Good Team Nev.; Traveling On

K

eeton, Thielecke, Would-be
Top Good Time List Poets, Vary In Style, Theme

I

, biology major, and while being interviewed by a Bark reporter, was
"isolating and identifying bacteria
Spring vacation time is here
from sewage" via a typewriter on
her lap.
again. and as usual, the LC belles
have planned a variety of trips
A business major, Jane works
10 take them to all parts of the
every afternoon for Lhe pr~ccuting
country.
attorney in St. Charles. She plans
l\.laria Viteri is going to visit
Deane and Jane plan 10 go to to work for the Atomic Energy
Estes Park, Colo.• in June for the Commission in Oak Ridge, Tenn., Lowell Sharpe in Omaha, Neb.;
Rocky Mountain Regional Student next year, and eventually to become Toshiko Morikawa plans to visit
YMCA-YWCA Conference. They a medical record librurian und frie nds in Boston, New York, Wilrepresented Lindenwood lhere two surgical stenogrophcr after special mington, and in Washington, D.C.,
and Asirid Castro plans to visit relyears ago, and this year Jane is training at Duke University.
atives in Phoenix, Ariz..
co-chairman of the conference.
With a cup of coffee in one hand
Jenny Barton, Nancy Moe, and
Jane and Deane huve been room- and an economics book in the other, Judith Anderson arc going to drive
mates since their freshman year and Jnne insisted that there "is no spare to Van Nuys, Calif., to visit Jenny•~
have had the same room in Cobbs time for seniors."
However, she parents. They plan io go through
Hall for three years.
Deane, who and Denne bolh ·'Jove" clai.sical Oklahoma and New Mexico on the
is sometimes called "Doll," is the music and are frequent symphony way west, and on the way home
president of her class.
She is a and opera-goers.
they will visit in Las Vegas. Nev..
Deane gave a sigh when asked and the Grand Canyon.
Kalhy Hale will spend a Ccw
about her activities and said she
dayi.
at home and then allend the
"didn't have too many on campus."
Those "few" include Pi Alpha Del- National AERho Convention with
Mimi
ta, Beta Chi, secretary of Triangle Margaret Bittman in Ohio.
Club, and W.U.S. chairman of last Hanson. Jo Anne Fuller, nnd Roberta Paris are all going to Florida:
year.
Five television shows arc to be
Mimi to visit relatives and her
The Linden Leaves takes up "man," Jo Anne to visit friends
presented on St. Louis 5lati on KWK
by Lindenwood College on Apr. "three-fourths of my time and from Greenbriar, and Roberta to
18-22.
Slanted for children, the thoughts" said Jane, the editor of visit friends.
shows will run 10 minutes each, Lindenwood's yearbook. And then
Curo! Lee Knight is taking Carol
the brunette added with a smile, Ratjen and Mary Lillian Cook to
starting at 4 p.m.
"Not really.'' She is also the social her home in Fort Smith. Ark., to
The five productions are:
I) A science show concerned responsibilities chairman for S.C.A., visit Carol's parents; then they will
primarily with the moon. presented a member of the Linden Scroll and go to Fort Worth, Tex .• to visi.t
by Dr. Siegmund A. I:.. Betz, pro- Encore Club, and an associate Chloe Burton.
fessor of English and cla~ics, and member of Alpha Sigma Tau.
Patti Puckett is planning a trip
directed by Doris Bcaumar.
Cutting hair is a major activity to New York City with her aunt,
(2) The story of Cinderella and for Deane who is the "barber" on and J ane Peebles is going to New
how 10 make a Cinderella dre~, third floor Cobbs. Jane displayed York to visit friends.
After her
directed by Kathy Hale, a~istcd by her talents in the role of the maid, trip to New York City, Jane is
Janet Lewis and Miss Margaret Emilia, in the Senior-Faculty Va- going to McKenzie, T enn., to visit
Li nd5ay, associate professor of riety Show's "Othello."
her grandmother.
home economics.
Elizabeth Fenlow and Carol
After the Estes Park conference. Wideman will be the hou~e guests
(3) A
music show. relating
through music a child's experiences Jane and Deane will go b,,ck to of Rosalyn Fields in New astle,
during a typical day, to be presented their borne towns-Jane 10 Cro~s• Ind.
by Carol Ratjcn, Carol Knight, and ville, Tenn.. and Deane lo Belvidere, 111.-and "make use of the
Mary Lu Merrell.
(4) An original Margaret Bitt- education we're struggling so for
man show entitled ''Larry's Lesson," now.
dealing with a small boy who mistreats his furniture and subsequently
learns his lesson the hard way.
Gloria Bursey, Anne Ashcroft,
Margaret and Chloe Burton arc in
charge of it.
(5) "Peter and the Wolf' presented by Orchesis, campus dance
society, c.lirccted by Janice Gordon,
by Tussy
Orchesis president, assisted by Mrs.
Tole. a university-sponsored
Grazina Amonas, assistant profeslour via TWA this summer
sor of physical education, and
and earn full co/loge credil
narrated by Mary Lillian Cook.
while you lrave /
The TV productions are under
the gcner\l supervision of Miss
Visit the countries of your
Martha May Boyer, associate prochoice ... study from 2 10 6
weeks at a foreign univcn;ily.
fessor of speech, and Dave tytoon
You can do both on one trip
and Peggy Jostadt of KWK.
when you arrange a unhel'!lity•
sponsored tour via TW,\. ltin,
craries include coun1rie, in
Europe, the ~liddle Ul'-1, Asia
and Africa. Special study 1oun;
available. Low 1111-inclu,h c
prices with TWA's economical
Sky Tourist service.
For information, write: John
H. Furbay, Ph. 0., Oirec1or,
Air World Tours, Dcp1. CN,
380 l\ladison Ave., New York
17, N. Y Be sure to mention
countries you wish lo visit.
By Margie Terrell

Chuck wagon suppers, mountain
climbing, rodeos, and a ..whole IOI
of Cun" arc some of the things
Deane Dellmann and Jane Edwards, seniors, arc looking forward
to Lhis summer.

LC to G ive Shows

For Children on TY

0

"AFTER
BATH
LOTION''

. ·~

Want to travel
and study
abroad?

By Suzarme Ander.son
Three would-be poets are the subjects of interest in the fim spring
issue or the '55 Linden Bark.
Mary Ann Thielecke, Deane Keeton. and Barbara Shulllcworth,
though all members of the Poetry
Society, have varied interests nnd
activities both on and off the
campus.
Mary Ann, whose home is now
in Lillie Rock, Ark., has a double
major-history and English. Maintaining a high grade-point average
throughout her four years at Lindenwood she was awarded the
President's Scholarship three con•
sccutive times.
A member of Pi Alpha Mu, English honorary fraternity, and Alpha
Sigma Tau, upper-class honor society. Mary Ann seems to be a very
busy senior.
Busy she is indeed,
for when asked what her spare-time
interests were the comment was,
" Well, no spare time." This seems
to be the complaint of many members of the senior class at the
present time.
As yet no plans have been made
by Mary Ann for after graduation.
Our second poet, Barbara Shuttleworth. hails from J ennings. Mo..
and is majoring in biology with a
minor in English.
Barb is president of Pi Alpha Mu
and an associate member of Alpha
Sigma Tau.
Triangle Club is
another of her extra-curricular
activities.
Music, reading. and dancing arc
all great likes of Barb's, and one
of her hobbies is collecting dust

for Spring suits and

BErrv

ROADMAN
(Continued from P age 3)
man is connected with Redpath,
Hownrd Higgins, Dixie, and Benjamin Franklin lecture bureaus, who
schedule her appearances for her.
She speaks to men's and women's
clubs, colleges, teachers' meetings,
and dinner clubs, which she calls
the "knife and fork clubs."
At the close of the interview.
Mii.s Roadman smiled. then said she
must be gelling up to Roemer to
practice for her evening performance, and the practice was rewarded
hy .in enthusiastic, well satisfied
auc.licnce.

every FRIDAY night
served in
the

ST. CHARLES
HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

Now·s THE TIME!

start shopping

catchers ( knick knacks to us). She
also raises guppies---0r did- until
her I:? original ones "ended up
making three bo\\lS full."
.M adam President of the Poetry
Society is Deane Ellen Keeton.
Deane, from Knnsas City, Mo., is a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau and
is an cnglish major with a minor
in political science.
One of Deane's hobbies is dress
designing, and she is also "gradually
learning 10 paint."
For two summers she did camp counseling work
for underprivileged children in Kansas City.
A Washington semesterite her
junior year, Deane plans to be
married. soon after graduation, to
James .Wiley Clements-a W. S.
benu.
They plan to make their home in
Wa,hington where Deane hopes 10
set in some branch of information
service in the government.

FISH FRY

$1.75 value
for
$1.00
TAINTER DRUG

all the fish you can eat for $1.00

toppers at

THE FAMOUS
311 N. Main

WE invite YOU
FLOWERS FOR
SPRING!
you'll want to wire
them for EASTER

PARKVIEW GARDENS
1925 RANDOLPH

IIA./tl llfOIII Allllllfl

CLEANERS
200

includes
shoestring potatoes
cabbage salad
rye bread and beverage

TRUMP

to see our selection
of

~IVA

Kingshighwny

Call for and deliver

serving 5 p. m. • 11 p. m.

try the improved food service at the

Ill

ST. CHARLES HOTEL COFFEE SHOP
SWEATERS
CLEANED
for
and BAGGED
moth-proofing

,

afternoon shoppers relax and enjoy a coke at the hotel.
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Zeta Mu Conducts
L.C. Students to Hitch - Hiking, Kilts

Teach Marriage
Classes Divided in
Three Parts; Last
Taught by Hamrick
Beginning next week, a few of
the "more unfortunate" girls on
c:>.mpus will take over the teaching
of the marriage class.
New profs
for the course will include J oan
Hagle, Nancy Rood, Eleanor Day,
Sancy Hamilton, and Judy Smith.
The girls will conduct their course
with emphasis on catching your
man, holding him, and dragging
him to the altar.
The third step in the course.
dragging him to the altar, will be
taught in special convos by our own
Ruth llt1mrick who will direct her
lectures to profs as well as students.
Ruth says she \\Ould like to employ
practical demonstrations if she can
get :,n okay and u discharge Crom
dear Uncle Sam.

Gill to Cancel Chapels
The remaining chapels for
1955 have been cancelled since
D r. Theodore Gill, dean of the
chapel, will be unable to be on
campus for the rest of the school
year, Dr. Eugene Conover announced today.
In place of the
chapels there will be 25 minutes
of community sings and silent
meditation. ..Such n period wiJI
be good for the constitution,"
said Dr. Gill.
April Fool, Dreamers.

OK' d; LC. Changes
Good news, gang! Some of the
moldy Lindy rules have been
changed to allow freedom to comennd-go-as-you-plca,el
Settsy Frceforull and her council
of bodies met last Thursday to revise 1he 50-year-old rules. The results were:
I. All students must have dote<;
every week night and on Fridays
and Saturday~. returning to the
campus if you feel like it.
2. Sludents having a grade point
of .002 or above may have cars on
campus; howc,·er, only two cars
are allowed 10 each student during
the course of one semester.
3. Bumming rides is highly recommended, especially since this
helps make the "community" better
known throughout the country.
4. Smoking is permitted anywhere on the campus, and students
arc asked to dump old "hulls'' in
" Bullet's" garden, as they arc excellent fertiliL.er for dahlias.
5. Any su.rdent who attends more
than 1wo convocations per semester
will be found out of harmony with
the tone and ~andnrd of the school
and will be dismissed promptly.
6. Any sludcnt wishing to marry
during the college year must firsl
di~cuss lhis with her fiance.
7. Alcoholic beverages will be
sold in 1he tea-hole (now the ginhole) from 6:00 a.m. to 5:00 u.m.
Students arc asked to refrain from
,clling such beverages to lillle hoys
on street corners who are under
four )'Cars of age.
8. Skirts and sweate~ may not
be worn at any time.
Kilts and
knee socks arc the thing these days,
nnd may be worn to dinner, chapel,
convos, etc.
Each student, if held responsible
for this information, is an April
Fool.

Year's Lasi' Meeting
J. Canty Officiates
Z.:ta Mu Tau held its last meeting of the ycur yesterdny in the
Blackberry Blue Room of 1hc Infirmary Hotel. D r. Peekmore Cnn1y
presided over the business meeting,
and \liss Watch-out Williams was
in chJrge of 1he program.

Six Golf Course Models.

Fashion Show Takes In Loot
To Beautify L. C. Golf Course
Lindenwood's golf course will be
improved next year, as the result of
an altruistic project of a group or
students.
The Commiuec for
Better Greens sponsored n fashion
review. held on the golf course al
2 p. m. Tuesday.
From a 24cent admis~ion charge, the committee raised S200.
L:>.tesl fashions were modelled by
the college's oumanding golfers.
Shirley Noland wore n stunning
riding huhit with a white satin
blouse.
Her boots of fine grade
brown leather were: ornamented
with yellow streaks in a criss-cross
paltern.
Mary Lillian Cook, also wearing
riding togs, s1ole the show with her

marching crop and boots of red and
yellow.
The loO\c filling jackch
which arc sman this year were
sho·.~n hy Shirley and \1ar)' Lillian.
whose habi1s were identical.
I Jelen Cochran\ outfit caught
many an eye.
She wore a white
satin skirt with an orange blouse,
\\hich contrasted smartly with the
blue maternity jacke1 she \\'Ore.
Bobby sox and loafers completed
the costume.

Dr. Betz Champ;
Uses His Marbles

An awed silence greeted Julie
Kar$1en when she came on the scene
wearing a costume called "The
Rainbow."
Her costume was
like Helen's except (or more brilliant colors.

GIRLS!

STRAND
Apr. 10-11-12

S un.-Mon.-Tues.

H umphrey Bogart
and
Ava Gardner

in
Tl! E BAREFOOT CONTESSA
in Technicolor
also
Raymond Massey
Debra Paget

You Name 'Em.'

stenk nnd chicken
dinners at
the

TERMINAL
RESTAURANT
open daily from
6 A. M. to 12 P. l\f.

THIS
IS
THE . . :

in
SEVEN ANGRY MEN

t\'.todcling a:. twins in famous
ditch coats were Marian Marshall
and Ru1h Hamrick. The commen1a1or pointed ou1 that these coal\
arc extremely good for growing
children because of the rough treatment they will take.

L. C.' s Biggest Tourney
will soon go 10 St. Ann, Mo.• to
compete in the National Marble
The Lindenwood Coun1ry Club Tournamcnl.
has announced its winner of tho
Second place went to Dean Paul1955 Glassy Marble Tournamenl,
cna Nickell, who credits her agility
according 10 D r. J . B. :\loore, preson the marble field to the purple
ident of 1his elite group.
·aggie she has al\va)S used, <.:>.ys that
Dr. Kappa Siegmund Beu. has
color is one of 1he vital skills in
been awarded the trophy, n linden
the sport.
leaf, for first place in the event. He
Dr. Seiz, upon receiving the athshot the longest, strongest, straightest marble of all lbe entrants and le1ie award, gave a brief three hour
nccep1ance speech.
He was then
escorted to the Missouri Athletic
Club by three yolicc cars, two fire
engines, the Lindenwood tractor,
and the St. Charles dump truck. I le
will stay at the M. A. C. until his
trip to St. Ann in December.

Shows Athletic Faculty

MOE'S

with
Jeffery Hunter

shape Copezio 11,uoe 1mmortol- the
Skimmer we hovo moro of than anyApr. 13
Wed.
one! Block, navy, r~d, pink, light or
Bargain Night
perwinkle blue, ponomo, moss green,
yellow, orange, turquoise, lavender,
Adults 25c
grey, brown, while kid; sizes 3 lo 11,
Dennis O' Keefe
$7.95. Find 15morn Skimmer variations
in f .B.S.'s new cotolog-82 olher
in
Copezios, 40 d ifferent foshionsl Send
THE DlAMOND WIZARD
for your cotolog, your' skin1111ers now.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Apr. 14-15-16 Add 25c postogo for slim111tjrs. Please
include the nomc ol your college.
la color
Tab H unter
in

f //Acd'Booft;ttJf'

S-41 MAIN STRtET. NtW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

Miss Mouse Bo:rer, paper doll for
KFUO, presented a two minute
speech on the price of Eggs in
China.
When interviewed by an
,\rf reporter Mis\ Boyer was modcM
enough to admit she hJdn'1 said a
thing of importance.
Five old members were initi:11ed.
They were, Dr. Peekmore Canty.
president of /cia Mu Tau: Miss
\Vatch-oUI Williams, vicc-pres1den1:
\Jiss Mou,e Boyer, sccrctar)'; \lons1er Much Turk, treasurer; and Mr.
Carved House, member.

Tutors Offered
At Low Rates
Watertower - Orchard
Used for Class Rooms
Bets} "Do it all in Ink" Sever,on
and Eleanor " Roemer 328" ~lauze
have announced a new moneymaking scheme to pay their pa,sagc
back from Furope.
"Do ii all in
ink" Severson has announced that
bhe \\ill tutor any poor struggling
Shakespeard stcdents in her office
under the pin ball machine at Orchard Farm for only 50 cents rind
two tall seven ups an hour.
"Roemer 328" Mauzc, ,Apcrt on
symbolism in American Li1craturc.
will conduct her classes bet ween
the water tower.. behind Cohbs
Hull.
Her price is quoted at 50
cents and one lesson plan an hour.
For further information on these
special coun.cs, contact Betsy and
Fle:>.nor in the English seminar
room.

You're a SPRING
SPECTACLE!

SUPER SUNDAE
Call RA 4-2 181

RETURN TO
TREASURE ISLAND

V$PHOTOS
by KISTER

with
Dawn Adams

to looJ...
your loveliest

also
in Pathecolor

it's Spring Shoe Season
at

HUN ING 'S

I.his Spring,

ADVENTURES OF
ROBINSON CRUSOE
with
Dan O'Jierlihi

Peekmore announced that Zeta
J\lu Tau, the international Handy
1"ru1erni1y for ull those who can't
join anything ehc. has reached i1s
peak in enrollmenl.
Allhough the
club has only five member\, those
five members have voted lo quit
having initiations, he said.
They
are tired of being iniliated all over
again every time they attend a
meeting.

Cottage Bakery
Decorated Birthday CAKES

212 N. Second

phone RA4- I287
508 Jefferi;on

Department Store
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Monster Prowls LC Cam pus; Sgt. Blue
Monda y Protects Prexy; Solves Case
The story you arc about to read
is true.
Only the facts should be
changed to protect your sanity.
I
was working the day-watch out of
the oCfice. Then assignments pme
through Crom the chief.
A president-devouring admissions director
was roaming the campus of Lindenwood. My Job-get him! 1 began
first by interviewing the president
who had almost been devoured by
the monster.
Blue Mon.-How do you do, sir?
I'm Sgt. Blue Monday.
What is
your name, sir?
President-Bullet McCluer, Mr.
Monday.
Blue Mon.- 1 understand you
were almost devoured by an admissions director.
ls that correct,
sir?
Prcs.- Yeah, he breathed fire on
me and burned me already once.
Blue Mon.-How can you be sure
of this, sir?
Pres.-You think I goi bald and
singed eyebrows playin' with matches already, huh?
Blue Mon.- 1 don't know, sir. I
just wanted to get the complete
facts, sir.
Could you describe
this admissions director, sir?
Pres.-Well, there's nothing unusual about him.
He's a male.
Blue Mon.- 1 see. sir. · Could
you tell where you encountered him,
sir?

Pres.-Yes, it was out at Orchard
Farm.
Oh! By the way Sgt, there
was one more thing about him.
Blue Mon.-Yes, sir?
Prcs.-Yeah, he belongs to that
species known as "Minotaur McMurry."
Music-OUM DE OUM OUM.
We were going back to the office
to make a report. THEN lT HA PPENED.
Minotaur Mc.-You must be
Sgt. Blue Monday, right?
Blue Mon.-That's about the size
of it.
J've come to take you in,
sec?
Minotaur Mc.-HA HA HA H O
HO HO, YOU SLAY ME.
Blue Mon.-l'd rather not, I
can't stand the sight of blood.
Minotaur Mc.- You'II never take
me, you hear me, you great big
policeman.
Blue Mon.-Yeah, I hear you,
let's go.
ln superior court, Lindenwood
College, the admissions director,
Minotaur McMurry, was tried and
convicted.
His fire was put out
and his president-devouring license
was revoked.
President-devouring is punishable
by not less than 50, or more than
5000, years in Lindenwood College.
So ended one of the worst cases of
president-devouring in the [iles of
Lindenwood College.

L. C. Sells Pills L. C.'s Cargo Ship
Do you feel out of harmony with
the community?
Do your friends
complain because your Mondays
aren't blue?
Don't give up-you
too can be blue by sending only
$ 1.00 and one house-top to: You
Too Can Be Blue, Box X, Lindenwood College, St. Charlel>, Mo.
You Too Can Be Blue pills come
in handy-sized bottles containing
20 tablets.
The prescription recommends taking one pill every two
hours if you're not studying in the
Library Club Rooms on Friday
night.
On Saturday morning, if
the maid doesn't wake you up by
emptying the trash barrel al 8
o'clock, drag out o[ bed anyway Lo
swallow another. Repe:it this process every four hours.
Increased
dosages are allowed if all your
bridge hands are slams, Saturday
afternoon.
On Saturday night, when you
can't find a ride to Orchard Farm,
take another pill to increase your
discomfort. No pills need be taken
on Sunday, provided your mail box
is empty.
Results are guaranteed and if
your Mondays aren't blue within
two weeks, your house-top will be
refunded.
Try "You Too Can Be
Blue" pills today!

Brought; O lsen to
Co nvert It to Club
S.S. LINDENWOOD VICTORY,
a World War lI cargo ship, has
been purchased by Miss Ruth Olsen,
social director, for Lindenwood's
weekend social functions.

S. S. LlNDENWOOD VICTORY
The ship is scheduled to arrive
in St. Charles tomorrow via 400
"middies" from Annapolis who wi.11

Spring Separates
are arriving!

I.lice Ne

the

Bob's Shoe Shop
573 Jefferson
8:00 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
except Wed.-Open 'ti.I noon
and Fri. 'til 8 :30 p.m.

DOTTY

Grand Life At
L.C.; No Work
no more school from now tit scp-

tember.
vacation from then til
decembcr.
Iiquor in dorms, smoking in classes.
l wcnty five two o'clocks for I.e.
lasses.
plenty of dates, all that you please.
no more overdue library fees.
reports of all A's sent home to the
folks.
new course being offered-NEW
RlSQUE JOKES.
s horts worn on campus, sun suits,
•no less.
The new nthletic costumes which have just arrived at li11de111vood are
shown in the above picture. They tire modeled by a11 afternoon physical Cheat in classes, never confess.
unfirmess class.
The class is see11 doi11g their 11ew t1ctiviry, "How to please follow each and every nevi
rule,
Twist Your Neck in One Easy Lesson."
and if you do-you're my APR LL
FOOL!
C hristmas

Furor Follows Sibley Papers'
Release; Reporters Investigate
The recent release of the Sibley
papers has resulted in a fury comparable only to the Yalta Yells.
These papers are said to be critically
crucial and the fate of Lindenwood's co-existence status hinges
upon them. (To the unenlightened,
the Sibley papers are the Sibley
Tribune, Sibley S1111-Times, Sibley
Journal, etc.)
Certain raised eyebrows are
reaching the buffer zone when focusing upon the originator of this
latest bungling, Mr. William Foster
McDulles.
On being questioned
by reporters, McDulles declared
that the Sibley papers were not under his subscription-jurisdiction and
that the real facts could be learned
from the committee investigating
the rise and fall of the endowment
market.
Upon hearing this bil of a tip the
reporters sped through the "Please"
signs and waited breathlessly outside
of President F. L. McMatsu·s parlay room while he held conference

CINEMADOPE

C INEMA DOPE
with Premier Henri (Touche) La
April 3-4-5
Turk about his mousifying of the Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
rearmament of Count Hugo von
THE LADY'S PRESIDENT
Bauer.
When the reporters were
Starring
finally admitted into the office of
McMatsu, he only permitted them
Bullet and Hooey McCluer
a few baseless questions before they
were evacuated because Pres. Mc- Wed.
April 6
Matsu had promised Mamie Belle
Bargain Night
they would spend the weekend in
Olsen and Hamrick
their n e w Orchardsburg Farm
co-starring
house.
also the girls of Butler Hall
Just as the reporters were mak-

ing overhead, a blast of noise rein
verberated from the L.C. desert
OUR GANG RIDES AGAIN
proving grounds, and the reporters
dashed from McMatsu's chambers Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
April 7-8-9
only to arrive upon the scene of
William Engram
smoke screen.
Much to their surstars in
prise the eager newshounds discovLIFE WlTH FATHER
ered that the blasting noise was not
the latest A-bomb, but a B-bomb in Sun.-Mon.-Tues
April 10-11·12
the form of Senator Josephine D
McBeaumar and her minute-by.
DIAMON DS ARE A GIRL'S
help with the transportation.
minute mumblings with gusts up to
BEST FRJEND
Before the S. S. LINDENWOOD
170
miles
an
hour.
VICTORY is launched at the
presenting
American Car and Foundry wharf,
Fearing they had been "fouled
Marian "Gee it sparkles" Froelich
the ex-cargo ship wilJ be on display
in front of Roemer Hall.
Mr. again," the newshawks n[mbly
Charles Bushnell has obtained a turned with a jerk and retraced Wed.
April 13
custom-made truck to haul the ship
down Clay street to the Missouri their footprints back to Rambling
One Night Only
River.
Hall in a last vain attempt to run
The sea-faring vessel will serve
down these ruinous rumors.
350 Stars of Broadway
the same purpose as the Mississippi's Admiral.
Every weekend
ON THE ORCHARD FRONT
music for deck dancing will be
furnished by the noted "Muddy
Missouri Combo" for Lindenwood
students and their dates.
Refreshments will be served in the galley.
The perfect gift!
No Fooli11g . . . . In recog11itio11
of Li11de11wood's 011tsta11di11g contriRYTEX personalized
b11tio11 to tire war effort during
World War If, a new Victory carstationery
go was named rite S. S. UNDENMarie H anslick, Prop.
WOOD.
Tire ship was la1111c/red
on June 23, 1945, at Ric/rmo11d,
PERMANENT WAVING
Cal.
Monogrammed Matches
The S. S. l/NDENWOOD was
AND HAIR STYLING
one of the new Victory type ships
Get them AT
designed by the Maritime Co,mnis-,
sio11.
It was a 10,730 ton vessel,
Denwol Building
455 feet long and 62 feet wide.
114 N. Main
RA 4-1075
It was adaptable for post-war use.

LA VOGUE
BEAUTY SALON

AND

AHMANN'S

SHOP

open

300 N. Main

Fashion
for

LIKE CHOCOLATES?

MATTINGLY BROS. STORES CO.
205 N. MAIN

has EASTER CANDIES and PARTY GOOD!
hoUow-mold chocolate rabbits and eggs

RUST CRAFT EASTER CARDS

Spring
at

Snyder's
Vogue
319 N. Main

SHOWERS BLOOM FLOWERS!
they're h eading for

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
to see new varieties in

Spring bouquets.

400 Clay St.

